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Report No. 50-266/82-23(DETP) s

Docket No. 50-266 License No. CPR-24
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|* Inspection Summary

Inspection on November 15-17, 1982 (Report No. 50-263/82-23(DETP))
; Areas Inspected: Routino, unannounced inspection of radiation protection
|. activities associated with the refueling and maintenance outage including: .

j radiation protection organization, radiation protection procedures, training,
! exposuro control, posting, access control, and independen't measurements.
j The inspection involved 38 inspector-hours onsite by two NRC inspectors.

Results: No. items of noncompliance or deviations were. identified.'
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DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

*R. S. Bredvad, Plant llealth Physicist ,

*R. E.. Link, Superintendent, Engineering, Quality and Regulatory Services
*J. C. Reisenbuchler, Superintendent, Technical Services

,
*P. J. Scramstad, Superintendent, Chemistry and llealth Physics
*J. J. Zach, Manager, Point Beach Nuclear Plant
*F. A. Zeman, Supervisor, Staff Services

*R. ,L. IIague, Senior Resident Inspector, NRC

* Denotes those present at the exit meeting. '

2 General

This inspection, which began at 12:00 p.m. on November 15, 1982, was
conducted to examine routine aspects of the radiation' protection program
during refueling and major maintenance operations. During tours, the
inspe:ctors aed NRC survey instruments (Xotex 305-B) to monitor selected
areas throughout the plant. Measurements made were in agreement with
posted survey data. Aren posting and housekeeping were good.

3. Radiation Protection Organization
.

The licensee's organization remains as previously described.' One -

nu, clear plant specialist position remains unfilled. The licensee is
apparently experiencing some difficulty in filling this vacancy,
partially because of the desire to hire an experienced individual with
supervisory capabilities. It appears no current health physics staf(
member possesses supervisory qualities necessary to act as a replace-
ment for the present Plant llealth Physicist if he terminates or is absent
for long period. This matter was discussed during the exit meeting.

Th'e health physics group has been augmented with 32 contract health
physics technicians for the current outage. No problems with contract
technician training or qualifications were noted.

No items of noncompliance were identified.

4. Hadlation Protectton Procedures

The inspectors reviewed the following health physics procedures to
determine if they are consistent with 10 CFR 20 and good health physica
practices. No problems were noted.

1 Inspection Report No. 50'266/82-06(DETP).
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IIP 2.7 Rovision 5 Radiation Work Pormita
llP 8.3 Hotinton 6 Ponting of Hadiological llanard Aroan
llP 3.1 Rovinton 3 Pornonnel F.xponuro tionitoring Dovicon
llP 10.1.2 Rov!nion 6 SHD-TI.D Comparison
llP 2.9 Novcaion 0 11(gh Hadint(on Arno Koy Control
llP 10.6 Hovision 6 llP Procoduron for Socurit.y Guarda
llP 10.t! Rovision 2 Illoannay

No items of noncomp t innen worn identiflod.

5. Or_lontation Training,.

Tho innpocturn rovieucil the radiation protection training program pro-
nont ed t o contractors oint now employoon. This t. raining utilir.on vidoo -

cannot.Lo tapon follored by a written examination. Almo, participants
aro given haintoutn wl.ich cover nuhjocta such an rink, health offects,
and femalo rintiation exponuro. Thin training appoors to moot. tho ro-
ipiiremontn of 10 CI'H 19,12 " Inst ruct.lonn to Workorn." -

*

No items of noncompliance worn ident!! lod.
,

'
h. Ext ornal_ r.xposuro Cor.t rol,1)ur ing _St onn! GeneratorJ!aintonanco

. *
..

Du'ing thin inspect li n, t he liconnoo was lii the proconn of removing *r -

neveral forolan objectn from tho nocointary n hio of both Unit. I steam
gono rat orn . Tho innpoctors reviewed the licennon's program for oxt ernal
oxposuro cont rol ut illand during thin work. .

Accenn to t ho nocoiniary a blo of tho ntonm genratorn wan hoing accomptinhed
through handhole:.. Dono raton worn appioximatoly 2 H/hr at tho opening
of tho hand holon, 3-4 R/hr uno foot insido the ntoam genorator, and
to H/hr throo foot innido tho ntoam genotator. Wholo body poinonal
donimot ry ut ilized f oi thin work includod a TI.D. a low rango noll'-ronding
don imot or (0-500 mH), and a high rango nolf-ronding donimotor (0-2000 mR)..
Ext remit y don imet ry includod Iingor ring TI.DN and nolf-ronding donimotorm
on each hand.

At tho timo of thin innpoct lon, tot al whoto body exposuro for all Unit I
nt oam generator woik (inclinling mhly current tent inn, tubo plugging, aint
fotolgn object ret rieval of f oi t n) was about 91 pornon-tems. Total ex-
tiomity exponnro could not bo roadily dot oimined ninco it in not trackod
in the nnmo mannor an wholo body dono. Alno, it wan not ml that individual
woi kor oxt remit y exponot on woro not hoing t racked to onnuto 10 CFH 20.101
timit n woro not exceeded, however, for all worliorn reviewed wholo body
donom worn limit ing and woio properly t ratkod. The highont ext remit y
exposuno noted was about 2.5 roms. Thin mattor wan discunned during -

tho oxit moeting.

No it omn ut noncomp t lance we to identiftod.
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7. Internal Exposure Control

Whole body counting data for January 1982 to date were reviewed. No
body burdens indicative of an exposuro greater than the 40 MPC-hour
control measure were noted. Plant personnel and other Company employees
who work in controlled areas during refueling and other major outages
are routinely whole body counted following the outage. Contract
employees who are expected to use respirators or have previously worked
at nuclear facilities are whole body counted both when they begin work
at the site and upon termination.

No items of noncompliance were identified.
.

8. Posting and Access Control

a. Posting
~

~

The inspectors reviewed controlled area postings to determino
compliance with 10 CFR 20.203, contaminated area, and Radiation.

Work Permit (RWP) posting requirements. Postings of radiation,
high radiation, and contaminated areas were good and were supple-
mented with current survey information. Copies of RWPs woro
properly posted at access control and were also available at the

Job sites..

The licensee is in the process of implementing a revised technical-
specification for high radiation area control. The new specifica-
tion requires areas with accessible radiation levels of greater
than 1000 mrems/hr, which are located within largo areas where no
enclosures exist or could reasonably be constructed, to be roped
of f, conspicuously posted, and equipped with a flashing light as

,

a warning device. The lights selected to meet the warning device
requirement are red strobe lights which should be readily visible
to persons entering these areas. Placement of the lights is still .

under consideration with regard to their distance from the actual'
area of concern. This matter was discussed during the exit meeting.
No problems were noted.

.-

b. Access Control

The licensce's program for controlling access to radiation, high
radiation, and contaminated areas was reviewed. Generally, access
to unposted controlled areas and radiation areas requires appropriate
training, dosimetry, and minimal protective clothing. Entries into
high radiation areas, contaminated areas, or areas where work is in
progress that could cause radiological problems are controlled by !

issuance of radiation work permits unless specifically exempted.
Individuals entering an area under an RWP are required to read and
initial the RWP before entry. Observations and record review in-

,

dicate that these requirements are being adhered to. All workers
exiting access control are required to perform appropriate personal
contamination monitoring using a " pancake" type frisker. Observa-

|
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tions showed that adequate monitoring was being conducted. No
workers woro observed bypassing the friskors. No problems woro
noted.

Two incidents involving access control of high radiation areas,
which occurred just prior to the inspection, were reviewed. The
first incident involved the entrance hatch to the Unit 1 keyway
(aron under the reactor vossol). During a routino tour, a contract
health physics technician was able to lift the hatch leading to
the keyway high enough to mako him bollevo tho area was unlocked.
This area contains very high radiation fields when the incoro ,

- instrument thimbios are pulled. Since tho technician was aware
of the hazards associated with this area he immediately contacted
the licalth Physics Supervisor. Also, health physics personnel were
immediately notified by security personnel that the hatch had been
opened since it is equipped with an alarm which annunciates on the
security alarm system. It was estimated that the health physics
technician responding to the alarm arrived at the keyway hatch
within about three minutes from the time tho hatch was lif t'ed by
the contract health physics technician. Further investigation
showed that that hatch was locked, but that.excessivo slack was
loft in the chain used to lock the hatch so that the hatch could
be lifted about 30 degrees from its fully closed position beforo
the chain prevented further opening. A review of security system
alarms showed that no unauthorized ent. ries to the keyway occurred.
As correctivo action, the licensco shortened the chain so the hatch
could not be lifted significantly from its closed position. Addi-
tionally, the licensco stated that a procedure for doublo checking

. locks on certain areas which contain very high radiation fields
would be considered. No further problems were noted.

The second incident involved an entry into the Unit 2 containment
while the unit was operating. Two workers entered through the
upper nirlock and proceeded to the lower airlock to repair the door
gasket. While the workers were in containment, the upper < airlock
door (out.cr) was unlocked and unguarded. The containment is con- -

sidered a greater than 1000 mR/hr high radiat. ion aron while the
unit is operating; therefore, the licensco requires that a guard
be posted while the door is unlocked. A licensen inves t. igat ion
showed that the duty IIcalth Physics Supervisor had neglected to
ensure the containment door was guarded. The Supervisor was
administratively disciplined. Review of security alarm system
records showed that no unauthorized entries to the containment
occurred during the period the door was unlocked and unguarded.
The licensee's corrective actions appear adequato. No furthur
problems were identified.

2The licensen was recently. cited for failure t.o properly control
access to high radiation areas. Although licenseo correctivo actions
for the citation havo not been completely implemented, these latest

Inspection Report No. 50-266/82-12(DETP).
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incidents indicate a need for increased management attentions in
this area.

No items of noncompliance were~ identified.

9. Exit Meeting: s

The' inspectors met with licensee representatives (denoted in Section 1)
at the conclusion of the inspection on November 17, 1982. The inspectors ,

summarized the scope and findings of the inspection. In response to -

certain items discussed by the inspectors, the licens,ce:

Acknowledged the inspectors' comments concerning placement ofa.
flashing warning lights as close to the area that exceeds 1000 -

mR/hr as is practicable. (Section 8.a)
,

b. Stated'that increased attention'would be given to tracking extremity, s
exposures. (Section 6)

,

c. Acknowledged inspector concerns related to the expeditious hiring
of a nuc1 car plant specialist who possesses supervisory capabilities.

(Soction 3) -
.

.

.

d. Acknowledged inspector concernn in regard to recent high radiation ,

area control problems, and stated that ongoing management attention
to this area should improve performance. ~

,

.
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